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Green vs White wrestling by DALE RAWLINGS
The Green & White Field Day result meant a tie-breaker of wrestling. The mats were
gathered from Koz’s House and sent to The Gully in the reliable green truck. The boys
sat at the new wrestling venue and spectators looked on through the Mess Hall windows. First up was JOEY HOFFMAN who beat JOSH BARSKY comfortably. Next was
CONNOR WALL who did well to beat MAX BEERMANN. JONNY BLOOM came up with
the goods for the White team as he beat ROBBIE YASTROW. TJ MOCK beat GAVIN BRAMWIT as the crowd
sang his name. Birthday boy ETHAN SAKS gave younger brother CALEB a lesson when he beat him in the first
round. ETHAN WAGMAN showed that height doesn’t matter as he beat AIDEN BRAMWIT. MAX ZLATNIKOV
fought well against NOAH LAZARUS and took the points. However, the event went to a tie and this meant only
one thing; counselor wrestle! REID KANTER (White team) stepped up against JARED LOIBEN (Green team). It
was a closely fought match that came down to the last round when LOIBEN pinned KANTER for the win.
Menominee Masters 2015 by THOMAS C ADLER
CONNOR WALL sank an 8-foot walk-off putt to win the Menominee Masters 2015, held at beautiful Plum
Lake Golf Course in Sayner, Wisconsin (home of the snowmobile). REMY DOYLE and WILL FRIEDMAN were
leading going into the final hole, but CONNOR made a pressure chip and a ‘nerves-of-steel’ putt to win by
one stroke. JAKE SMITH had some beautiful shots and was in contention as well.
CONNOR signed his score-card and it was confirmed by the tournament official
TERRY JONES. All the boys were presented with prizes and CONNOR won a smart
looking Titleist hat with a Plum Lake logo. CONNOR’s name will be inscribed on the
Menominee Green Jacket along with all past winners. Lucky canteen number 46. The
coveted Green Jacket hangs in the Mess Hall. Congratulations to all participants. - A
great time was had by all, which, for Menominee, is par for the course.

TOM, TJ and the masters

The Sing 2015 by DALE RAWLINGS
The Green & White Sing 2015 went down in Menominee history. Both teams dressed in appropriate colors,
with the White team in white Menominee tops and the Green team in the nation’s colors of red, white and
blue. Both teams presented themselves neatly and wore beaming smiles. The White team were up first and
delivered a series of traditional songs, led by captains JACKSON WEIL and MAX ZLATNIKOV. The staff and
counselor crowd were very impressed as the White team left the stage. Next up was the Green team who also
sang their hearts out, led by captains JAKE CZUPEK and MAX WEINGARDT. Both teams did a fantastic job,
but there could only be one winner. The scores were counted and the Green team took the battle 4-1. After
this, the CIT’s delivered a fun song about camp that made almost everyone in the crowd laugh as they
remembered some great things about this summer. The counselors then rocked up in their weird and
wonderful clothing to deliver two unpracticed songs. There were a lot of funky costumes on show while the
gang bellowed ‘I love CM’ a version of Asher Roth’s ‘I love college’ made by JONAH and ETHAN WEISS.
Overall, the night was a great mixture of good performance and fun. Well done to everyone involved.

Tomorrow's weather report

80˚

Mostly sunny with a chance of rain.
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13 and over Field Day football by JONAH WEISS
An instant classic on the near pitch ended with the game coming down to the final play. The White team
jumped out to a 14-0 lead, but the Green team did not give up. After a TOMMY BLASBERG interception,
the Green’s marched down and scored on an AIDEN BRAMWIT touchdown to tie it up. JONAH
GAGERMAN caught a touchdown to put the White team up by six. But the Green team fought right back
and were on the seven yard line with three seconds remaining. NOAH LAZARUS found CALEB SAKS in the
end zone, and then CONNOR WALL on the extra point for the win. The Green team took the game 27-26!
12 and under Field Day basketball by JONAH WEISS
Field day started off hot, and so did LOUIE KANTER as he scored the
first 13 points for the Green team. The White team fought hard, led by
GAVIN BRAMWIT’s attacking style and JACK KAPLAN’s shooting
technique, but KANTER and the rest of the ‘green machine’ were too
much to handle. SAM STEINER was a beast on the boards while KASE
RATZLAFF was running circles around the White team’s defense. JAKE
MATLES was hustling everywhere putting pressure on the opposition.
KANTER finished with 26 points in the game as the Green team took the victory 37-16.
12 and under ‘A’ Field Day soccer by BEN APPADOO
KASE RATZLAFF of the Green team and ISAAC MILLER of the White team lead their sides in a superb
exhibition of youth soccer at CM. A cat-like display between the sticks by JAKE LIPP kept the Green
team at bay. The Green team continued to dominate into the early stages of the second half. The
combination of JACK FORMAN and RYAN FIRMIN at centre back for the Green team kept the
excellence of ISAAC MILLER, JACK CARTER and the White team at bay. As the game progressed to its
final minutes, KASE RATZLAFF had a late run into the box. After taking on two players he came up
against ZACH BEN-ISVY, a brick wall that didn't allow RATZLAFF to pass. There was late drama as the
Green team claimed a foul by ‘ZBI’, which would have resulted in a penalty that would’ve given the Green
team a chance to win the match. However, the referee waved it away and blew the final whistle. The
game had gone to a shoot out. With two penalties missed by the Green team, and one penalty slotted
home by ISAAC MILLER, it fell to ‘ZBI’ to win the game for the White team. LEO NECHELES, who had a
faultless performance in goal, had no chance as ‘ZBI’ drove the ball high into the goal and claim victory
for the White team. The lottery of penalties was harsh on the Green team who dominated the majority
of the game. Well done to all involved.
13 and over Field Day soccer by BEN APPADOO
The 13 and over soccer was more of a battle than a game. Both teams started strongly with a fast pace
to the game. It took 15 minutes for the Green team to break the deadlock, when NOAH 'the clubfoot'
LAZARUS controlled the ball a yard into the penalty area and struck it with deadly power and precision.
The keeper was caught flat-footed as the ball hit the bar and into the back of the net. Almost immediately after the restart, CHARLIE 'the whirlwind' KANTER won the ball, beat 3 defenders and slotted it
into the bottom corner to equalize for the White team. Five minutes later ETHAN WAGMAN of the
White team played the ball through from halfway for JACKSON WEIL to get on the end of it. In the
box, WEIL took on the keeper and rolled it into an empty net. The game remained 2-1 to the White team
for the majority of the second half, with both teams creating few chances. The Green team worked hard
to stay in the game, until the final seconds when a long ball beat the defense and JONAH GAGERMAN
beat the offside trap to put the tie beyond doubt. A well fought contest finished 3-1 to the White team.
A QUOTE TO THINK ABOUT:

“THERE MAY BE PEOPLE THAT HAVE MORE TALENT THAN YOU, BUT THERES NO EXCUSE FOR ANYONE TO WORK HARDER THAN YOU DO.”
Derek Jeter
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